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JOHN JAY COLLEGE OF CRIMINAL JUSTICE

The City University ofNew York

JohnJsy Squsre

899 Tenth Arenue

New York, N.Y. 10019

(212)237-8600

Office ofthe President

Spring. 2001

Dear Graduates:

It is with deepest admiration that I congratulate you on your graduation from John

Jay College. During your time here, you have become a part of the richness and diversity

of the programs and people that make John Jay one of the nation's leading criminal

justice research and educational institutes.

As you go forth in your careers, I urge you to take the mission of the college with

you and inspire others to achieve the highest ideals of citizenship and public service, now-

more than ever. The skills you have acquired will assist you in making positive changes

within our society.

I wish you every success and encourage you to stay in touch with John Jay.

through the Alumni Association, so that we may continue to be a part of your lives.

Congratulations'

Gerald W. Lynch

President



As a senior, I share with myfellow graduates the mixedjoys ofgraduation. The excitementfelt

from the culmination ofyears ofdisciplined studies conspires against the anxiety ofbeginning

anew. A similar montage offeelings is present at the dawning ofany great event. As weface this

new anxiety, I challenge each graduate to look to the power within knowledge that John Jay

College has provided us with to continue our questfor academic excellence. Our degree is the

first key to the door ofprofessionalism. We are the true "Pioneers ofthe Millennium.
"

It is my pleasure to offer the senior yearbook to the graduating class of2001. The yearbook

committee and I have worked endlessly to ensure that the 2001 yearbook will be one of "John

Jay 's Finest. " I would like to personally thank and congratulate my committee members Maritza

Guerrier, Anika James, Shantel Chaney, Tiffany Grant and Ginelle Hindsfor their dedication to

the planning and design ofthis project. To Anibal Rodriguez, thank youfor the excellent

pictures. Your motivation, humor, and vitality were definitely an asset to the committee. Our

Thematic Studiesfriendship is one that cannot be broken- I wish you much success. To my early

committee members Melinda Fraser, Kandrea Higgins, Eugenia Coker and Yacyrenia Ortiz your

support has been appreciated. To my Co-Editor Monique Smith, this project would have been

much more complex without you. Your commitment, charm and strength has been unbelievable.

Thank youfor your time (all those long nights paid off), motivation and best ofall your

friendship. I will neverforget you!

In my capacity as Student Council Secretary at our College and Vice-Chair ofFiscal Affairsfor

the University Student Senate, I have had the pleasure ofbuilding student-to-student relationships

that will last a lifetime. A special thank you to the entire 2000-01 Student Councilfor your

financial support. To Dean Smit. Your dedication to the production ofthe yearbook and words

ofencouragement helped me to stayfocused on my academics during this trying year- it has been

a blessing working with you. To Dean Saulnier and Ms. Carleen Johnson thank youfor your
energy and time. To Vice President Witherspoon (my John Jay Dad), thank youfor staying by my
side and giving me the guidance and inspiration that I needed. To President Gerald Lynch, thank

youfor your support, encouraging words and assistancefrom your administration and staff

(especially Tracy Rednick) for providing me with necessary pictures and letters. To Ray Quartz

from Thornton Studios and James Oszlackfrom Jostens Printing and Publishing, thank you and
your stafffor ajob well done. Our yearbook has been a success.

To myfamily outside ofJohn Jay, especially my sisters Victoria and Veronica, remember that life

is what you make it- continue to strivefor academic excellence. To my bestfriend Stacy-Simone

thank youfor all your support, encouragement and "emotional relief that you have given me.

To my boyfriend Jered. thank youfor helping me with everything academically, socially, and
personally. Your constant love and support has been invaluable. 1 love you. To my Sororsfrom
the Epsilon Tau chapter ofDelta Sigma Theta Sorority Inc., especially "Exodus " Spr. 99, Dean
Tanya, and my Spec 's Sadiqa Banks and Sasha Springer thank youfor helping me to grow and

mature into the woman I am today- sisterhood goes a long way.

Finally, and most importantly to my Mom, Dad and immediatefamily all ofmy success has been

a result ofyour endless support and guidance that has lead me onto this road ofsuccess. I Love

You!
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Dear Fellow Graduates:

It is with the most sincere and earnest pride that I congratulate the graduating

class of 2001 We have finally come to the end of a road paved with perilous obstacles

and glorious triumphs It was through our character and strength that we persevered Now

we shall enjoy the ripe fruits of our unwavering labor Behind us lies a path defined for

those after us to follow Ahead of us lies a field of infinite possibilities We have been

groomed and grown to be the true "Pioneers of the Millennium"

Now equipped with the tools and lessons learned in life to tackle the greatest of

obstacles, we are being challenged to apply that strength, intelligence and leadership

qualities, for the greater good of the human race It is up to us to take the helm of this

great ship and navigate the course and destination of the future of the world. Let John Jay

College serve as a launching pad to skyrocket us to the heavens among the stars and

celestial bodies of success and prosperity.

Sincerely,

2000-01 Student Council President



From: Basil Wilson, Provost and Vice President

Re: Class of 2001

This is the first graduating class for the new century. During the years of study at John

Jay College of Criminal Justice, teaching and learning have undergone a technological

transformation. Students can now sit at a computer and access the exploding world of

information. One can log on to CNN.com and download exit polls for every state in the

last presidential election or use lexis-nexus to read the more recent decisions of the nine

Supreme Court Justices of the United States.

Technology is similar to the learning process. It never stands still and is constantly

undergoing new permutations. The Class of 2001 will recognize that there may be a

beginning to intellectual curiosity but there is never an ending. The College graduate is

forever thinking, forever learning. One may forget the particularities of some subject

matter but one never loses the critical thinking skills that one has developed during the

early semesters.

Access to information does not inevitably lead to the accumulation of knowledge.

Information must be processed and this is where the development of critical thinking

skills becomes essential for understanding the complexities of the modern world. The

Class of 2001 must now take those attributes into the world of criminal justice and public

service. That is a world in desperate need of a deeper understanding ofjustice.

Office of the Associate Provost

My warmest congratulations to the class of 2001! Your class is among
the best that we have seen, and each one of you has the right to be proud of

wonderful accomplishments. Of course success in your curricular activities

required hard work and dedication. You have learned a lot and acquired

important skills and knowledge as you have moved through the curriculum

including writing, computing, analytical thinking and logic, science, foreign

language, etc. You have acquired a very solid foundation in the liberal arts. I

hope that you look upon your graduation as a milestone and an important step in

the process of lifelong learning.

Some of you will continue your education with advanced studies at either

this institution or another, and some of you will move directly into the job

market. You may be a seeking a career as a police officer, corrections officer,

forensic scientist, forensic psychologist or in some other profession. Regardless

of career goals, our graduates have become leaders in their respective fields.

They are sought after by federal, state, and local agencies for their skills and

knowledge in the areas of criminal justice and public service. This expertise is a

direct result of classroom interaction between our dedicated students and our

distinguished faculty. We look to you, the graduating class of 2001 to continue

to enhance the College's already extraordinary national and international

reputation.

Whatever your field, we hope that you will look back on your years at

John Jay College of Criminal Justice with fondness and gratitude. You are among
the select group that was admitted to the College based upon your interests,

abilities and potential Now that you are graduating, we ask you to use all that

you have learned to make our world a better place in which we can live. You
represent the future leadership of America Graduation means that you now
have the opportunity to move from theory and textbooks to practice and reality.

Use your knowledge and skills creatively and wisely. Make a difference in society

- and when you do so, let the world know that you are proud to be a John Jay
graduate Congratulations again and good luck!

Sincerely,

Lawrence Kobilinsky

Associate Provost

obilinsky Ph

tploma



In October, I mcl with two outstanding students who were applvmg loi the I Ml

Honors Internship program I"hc> were, at once, passionate and determined in articulating

.heir goals tor tuturc careers in federal service What impressed me most was that these

voung men had already nude significant contributions to their communities in di Ik-rev,!

ways, both, however, strongly believed that public service would be the most rewarding

wa\ to dedicate their professional lives

We listen daily to political commentary as the election ncars and ponder the future outcome

of health, education and tax issues Weather and trend analysts warn of ihc future

possibility of more severe winters as oil prices soar hach global or domestic issue facing

the nation will have a long range, significant impact on our society There will be greater

demands for public services, heightened local, national and global security Ihc need will

increase, concomitantly, for talented men and women like the two John Jay College

students who aspire to careers in the FBI Our nation will dcni.irui more ol our \<>. un-

people to take leadership roles in political and justice systems to assure fair, equitable laws

and programs in a diverse society.

Young people have never been more challenged to step forward and make a

contribution You have completed a course of study that provides a foundation to further

develop your capacity to serve in many professions. Whatever field you choose, your

commitment to protect, serve or lead will become a "habit of the heart." giving your life

direction and meaning

The Division of Student Development extends its sincere best wishes for your

academic, professional and personal success in 2001 and the years to come

Smcerclv

Roger Withcrspoon. EdD r

Vice President for Student Development

Dear Graduates:

I am delighted to have this opportunity to congratulate you upon the completion of your

academic studies at John Jay College. You worked very hard to earn your degree and you should

be very proud of this accomplishment I hope and trust it will help you achieve vour personal and

career goals.

This is a time of tremendous excitement and expectation. I encourage you to always believe in

yourself and your potential to succeed Keep in mind also that a career spent in public service is one

of great fulfillment, meaning, and rew ard.

When you look back on your years at John Jay. I am certain it will include many long-lasting

memories I hope you w ill also find a way to keep John Jay College a part of your life as you

set out for all the new challenges and experiences that await you now.

It is always very gratifying for me to work w ith and get to know many of you while you arc students

here. I have enjoyed learning of all your hopes, dreams and aspirations. I join your many friends and

family in wishing you a lifetime of success and happiness.

Sincerelysinccreiv. r\

Robert M Pignatello

Vice President of Administrative Affairs



Dear Graduate:

Congratulations on having achieved this wonderful goal! It is a time to rejoice, reflect,

and also consider what future plans you may have in mind.

I would like to take this opportunity to strongly urge you to consider graduate studies at

John Jay College of Criminal Justice The same diligent effort that led to your success at

the undergraduate level makes you an excellent candidate for admission to our Masters

Program

Our graduate programs have achieved much acclaim In addition to the Number One
rating by US News and World Report for the Public Administration Program's criminal

justice policy specialization, we are equally proud of the other four programs. The

distinctive curricula of both the Forensic Psychology and Forensic Science Programs

attract students on a national as well as international level Those pursuing careers in law

enforcement, private security and related fields should find the Criminal Justice and

Protection Management Programs challenging and interesting

Our experienced John Jay faculty are renowned experts in their respective fields They,

and the staff of Graduate Studies, look forward to meeting and working with you if you

choose to pursue a Masters degree.

I'm sure that you and your families are extraordinarily proud of your accomplishment, as

we all are for you Keep the momentum going and join us in the Masters program!

Sincerely,

James P Levine

Dean of Graduate Studies and Research

May 31,2001

Dear Graduate:

It is a wonderful experience for me to sit down each year and write this letter

congratulating you on your great achievement. This is usually followed by

greeting you at graduation. These are the highlights of any academic year.

As you revel in your achievements I would like you to consider your education as

a life long pursuit. You will be left behind in this rapidly changing and evolving

society we live in, if you do not continue to learn and explore.

Begin now to plan your next educational step. In that process take some time to .

think about a career in education. A career in education is one of the most

rewarding life experiences that you can have.

( )nce^igtfTry congratulations and good luck in the future.

Saumier, Ph.D.

Dean for Admissions and Registration



Dear ( >r.idualc

It 1 1 .1 pleasure to congratulate you on the successful completion of long and

difficult course ofStud)

Your quest for knowledge and pursuit of higher education marks you as a

leader I urge you to carry the dedication which made graduation possible into

sour everydt) lives. Graduating from college is not an end but a beginning

HcM wishes for your personal growth and professional success.

Sincerely.

i Rkhefcn Hendrik Smit. Ed. D
Dean of Student Activities &
Campus Life

To: The Graduating Class of 2001

It is indeed a great honor to salute you for your success here at John Jay College.

As you graduate and move into the professional arena representing your families,

communities and John Jay College, remember that it is in giving that you receive Make
good use of y our John Jay education by lending a helping hand to uplift those for whom
you have the responsibility to lead and help. Strive to continue to be the best that you can

be in attaining your life goals. I am proud of you and wish you the best in all your future

endeavors.

Sincerely.

Dean Rubie M Malonc DSw ;CSW
Chairperson. SEEK Department

Coordinator of Retention

John Jay College
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ARE THE

GUIDES ON

THE ROAD TO

ENLIGHTEN-

MENT.

Unnotto Pomingo.Chair, B.imI Wilson (not shown), Kwando Kinshasa, C. Jama Adams,
Vilu.i \ttinnih. Maqsood Kadir

KOBI Kl C KO/II K. 1)1 IM (II UK
B.A., Trinity College; M.A., Ph.D..

Columbia University

FACULTY

Graduation is a Rite of Passage, a test of your

determination, intellectual abilities and resolute

commitment to your future. You have proved

yourselves worthy of a degree, and you are

ready to meet the next challenge with the

knowledge and confidence your success has

instilled Congratulations' And thanks

-Robert Crozier. English Dept Chair

EDUCATORS

LAY THE

FOUNDATION

FOR

INNOVATORS!

I \t.l Ism PITARTMENT
Robert Crozier, Chair; William Coleman, Edward Davenport, Elisabeth Gitter. Lee Jenkins, Eric Larsen. Frederik

Rusch, Jon Suggs, Michael Blitz. Ira Blomgarden, Effie Cochran, Marc Dolan. Patricia Gibson. Karen KaplowitZ,
Patricia Licklider, Barbara Odabashian. Charles Piltch, Charles Sickney, Margaret Tabb. Mane Umeh



Government introduces students to

the principal fields of inquiry in

political science, and provides a

program of studies for those

interested in law, community

service, public service or politics.

GOVERNMENT DEPARTMENT. Harold Sullivan,

Chair. Barry Latzer, Jill Norgren, James Levine,

Robert Sullivan, James, Bowen, Jack Jacobs, Ruth
O'Brien

"We all know that many John Jay Students have very complicated lives &
have to struggle against incredible odds; yet so many of you have per-

formed as well as the very best anywhere. On behalf of my colleagues

in the Government Department, I wish all members of the Class of 2001

continued success and increasing happiness!"

--Harold Sullivan, Chair, Government Department

4 v<



The History Department afters

classes which include American,

Russian, Puerto Rican, and

European History. Other classes

offered include Psychohistory,

the Sixties, and American l egal

History.

HISTORY DEPAR I MI VI. Isidore Silver, ( hjir |ohn

Cammett, William Preston. I h I .llvr, Daniel g.iMii.m

Mary (abson, Carol t.roneman. lames lacob, (.erald

Markowit/, |oseph O'Brien, \lt.u;i ,n 1.1 i >iti/ Israel

Roscnficld, Dennis M. Sherman, Charles Strozier,

Michael Wallace

mi
1 \\\, POLICE SCIENCE & CRIMINAL JUSTICE AD-
MINISTRATION. Robert McCrie, Chair, Vincent
DelCastillo, Barbara Ratfel Price, James Curran, Zelma
Henriques, Stanley Ingber, Michael Joacobson, Dennis
Kenney, John Klenig, Richard Koehler, Charles Lindner,

T. Kenneth Moran, Robert Panzaiella, Lli Silverman,

The Department of Law, Police

Science, & Criminal Justice

Administration is one of the

largest departments at John

Jay. It encompasses majors

including Correction

Administration, Criminal

Justice and Police Science.



Through the Department of

Physical Education & Athletics, John Jay College

offers courses addressing the special physical

fitness needs of the law enforcement and public

service students. It also promotes programs in

varsity athletics, recreation & intramurals and

maintains a fully equipped cardiovascular fitness

center.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION & ATHLETICS. Susan Larkin, Chair, Robert Fox, Jane Katz,

Davidson Umeh, Alan Carena, Gregory Glover, Alberto Gotay, Ted Lewis, Michele Lent,

Robert Fletcher, Reinold McNickle, Anthony Phillips.

Susan Larkin. B.A., (At Right)

Newton College of the Sacred

Heart, M.A. Columbia Univer-

sity, M.A. Long Island Univer-

sity, M. Phil., Ph.D New York
University.

The Athletics Department harvests many of John Jay's

finest future super-athletes.



DEPARTMENT OF SOCIOLOGY. Edward
Shaughnessy, Chair, Louis Lieberman, Raymond Pitt,

Alexander Smith, David Sternberg, William Walker,

Andrew Karmen, Roy Lot/, Natalie Sokoloff, Maria

Volpe, David Goddard, Donald Goodman, Richard

Lovely, Patricia Nash, Lydia Rosner, Barry Spunt,

David Brotherton, Leona Lee, Mangai Natarajan, Dina

Rose, Susan Will

The Department of Sociology

provide* classes that toe us on

the study of social interactions

from the unique perspective ot

the nature and causes of crime.

These courses lend themselves

to learning more about the

basic interdisciplinary prin-

ciples of deviant behavior and

social control.

The Department of Psychology

offer both a Bachelor's and

Master's degree in Forensic

Psychology. Courses herein

are designed for students

interested in the relationship

between psychology & the

criminal justice system.

Jack Zlotnick, Chair B.A.,

Brooklvn College; M.A.,

Ph.D., New York University

PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT. Jack Zlotnick, Chair,

Ruth Shapiro, Charles Bahn, Alan Goldstein, Irving

Guller, Robert Morrow, Susan Oyama, Robert Rieder,

Carl Wiedemann, Fred Wright, Philip Bonafaccio, Abe
Fenster, Gwendolyn Gerber, Thomas Litwack, Barbara

Stanley, James Ulch



THEMATICS STUDIES DEPARTMENT. Michael Blitz, Chair,

Luis Barrios, Kojo Dei, Elisabeth Gitter, Donald Goodman, Carol

Groneman, Daniel Juda, Sandra Leftoff, Gerald Markowitz, Mary

Ann McClure, Dennis Sherman

INTERDEPARTMENT OF THEMATIC STUDIES. Michael Blitz, Chair, Luis

Barrios, Kojo Dei, Elisabeth Gitter, Donald Goodman, Carol Groneman, Daniel P.

Juda, Sondra Leftoff, Gerald E. Markowitz, Mary Ann McClure, Dennis Sherman

The Thematics program focuses heavily on writing

skills. As such, many student rely on John Jay's

Writing Center for academic advice and support.

The faculty and staff of the

Thematics Studies

Program would like to

extend our congratulations

to the 2001 graduating

class. We look forward to

hearing about your

continued success and
wish you a lifetime of

achievement.

Michael Blitz,

Chair Thematics Studies





STUDENT
COUNCIL EXECUTIVES

Anthony "All" Knight

President

Ayinka Nicome
Vice President

Timyiaka R. Thomas
Secretary

mm
!!! :: ,

Michael Williams

Treasurer



STUDENT COUNCIL
REPRESENTATIVES

Pasquale fiorelli Michael Watson Ada Orakwusi

Junior Representative Sophomore Representative Freshman Representative

Katharine Ziogas Terrence Harris Melba Brice

Freshman Representative Faculty Advisor Executive Assistance



Hard At Work & At Play

John Jay's 2000-2001 Student Council

STUDENT COUNCIL
(At right} Treas. Williams helps a

temporarily disabled Secy.

Thomas. (Far nghti Student'

Council & Administrationbreak

bread and talk politics.

(Bottom left) Student Council Execu-

tives look forward to a successful

year. (Far right center) Freshman Rep.

Ziogas accepts her Election

Certificate from President Lynch.

(Far right bottom) Freshman Rep.

Watson is ever ready for either

meeting or class.

And Next Up
At the Mic is....

Milium

!!!»!!! 4
*m
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Treasurer Michael Williams

"It's so hard, to say

goodbye..."

lunior Rep. Pasquale Fiorelli

"You been hoodwinked,

bamboo/led, led astray..."

Secretary Timyiaka Thoma
"I hate you so much right

now. Aaaaaargh!



Council @ Work
*

I \ih uti\ o I )t»i ision Making
/e) Working together can sometimes prove to be difficult When
ecisions ha\e to be made. Sees hmyiaka I nomas & Pro All

it chi>ose a (air and equitable methint

Lights, Camera, Action
(Above) During an off-camera break. Treasurer Michael Williams,

Executne Assistant Melba Bryce, Freshman Rep Ada Orakwusi and
Senior Rep Sharita Cow share a light-hearted discussion and banter

before the next big Council meeting.

Building Bridges
(Above) The 2000-01 Council has worked diligently to build relation-

ships between the various Student Governments existing within the

CUNY system. At the first gathering. President All Knight is seen with

Universitv Student Senate Chair D Michael AlUtlin.

We Pri.mis.ii Wt PtflF—

d

(l,eft)Senior Representative and Pub-

licity & Advertising Committee
Chairman l.im Acevedo spvaks at

student Council * Event that noted

campaign promises that were fulfilled

Pjiniui SptM b-Making
(Below) President All Knight e\i-r

the performer, dutifully practices for

public speaking engagements

Meeting the People

(Above) Secy Timyiaka Thomas and

Treas. Michael Williams cheerfully

answer questions of fellow student

Elijah Degraffenreidht at Student

Council mixer.

Whew! That's Over
(Left) At the end of another successful

event. Student Council Secretary

Timyiaka Thomas and Treasurer

Michael Williams share a hug for ajob

well done!

21



2000 2001 Student Council

This year's Student Council worked hard & played hard.

Many goals were achieved & many more
Friendships were formed.

(Right)2000-2001

Student Council at

the beginning of

their administration.

(Above) Senior Rep. Sharifa Cow &
Fresh. Rep (CatherineZiogas worked
for 72 hours and still have no dates.

(Right) Now we know how
disputes are really settled in

Student ( iovernment

(Below) "What are

you looking at?

trying to register for

classes!" Soph. Rep.

Michaei Watson

(Below) "Courj

should give y:

money because.
|

Fresh. Rep A'

Orakwusi &
Ayinka Nicomt

Above) VP Ayinka Nicome &
Senior Rep. Angelo Fortune review

fashions in the latest Victoria's

Secret.
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JOHN JAY RETIREES
The 2000-2001 academic year bid farew ell to

Two long-time members of John Jay's family:

Deans Hank Smit and George Best.

As Dean of Student Activities & Campus

Life, Dean Smit assisted campus groups in

planning, developing and organizing extra-

curricular activities. Organizing film

shows, art exhibits, lectures and workshops,

Dean Smit has enriched the total college

experience by enabling students to meet

people of diverse background and interests.

Students with law school aspirations are

veryfamiliarwith Dean Best, AssistantDean

of Students. One of the tasks for which he

will be most remembered is law school ad-

vising. One of several advisors who have

maintained an ongoing relationship with

law schools around the country, Dean Best

has provided counseling, assistance with the

application process and recommendations

for LSAT Prep courses.

23



JUDICIAL BOARD

As the judicial branch of Student Government, the Judicial Board is

responsible for certifying clubs, overseeing Student Government
elections and deciding all charges brought against officers and members
of the Student Council.

Amelia Coma Tiffany Grant Aston Greene
Associate Justice Associate Justice Associate Justice





STUDENT ORG,<\NIZu<mONS
Voluntary student organizations or clubs, offer the College community

educational, social and recreational opportunities through a variety of

meetings, films, lectures, performances and parties.

ABLE FORCES AFRICAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Able Forces' mission is to enhance and improve the Student Body to the needs African Students Assocation is dedicated to the development and expansion

of persons with disabilities. We also provide support to individuals with the interests among John Jay students, alumni, faculty and staff in Africj

disabilities as they pursue their academic careersat John Jay College of Criminal culture, customs and history; as well as the struggle for African freedom.

Justice.

ASIAN STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
Asian Students Association is dedicated to developing friendships between
Asian students and all other students. We also provide channels to exchange
ideas and experiences that are beneficial to students academically, socially and
personally.

COMPUTER SCIENCE ASSOCIATION
Computer Science Association is committed to representing, introducing ai

networking with all John Jay students who are intereted in careers in computir

To those ends, CSA assumes to the role of advocate for students majoring

Computer Information Systems.



Current President of the

Caribbean Club, LaToya is

ever reach to assist in club

e\ enl coordination.

LnToifti Lake

As a member of I )S.\, hi' is

at every event...always a

shining example of Domini-

can intellect, pride &
beauty.

Gcronic Almatizar

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Kl -

CARIBBEAN CLUB
nhb< .in Club is dedicated to informing students about current development

i issues withink Caribbean countries while allowing students to enjoy,

preciate and experience the diversity of Caribbean cultures

DOMINICAN STUDENTS ASSOC! ITTOA
Dominican Students Association is dedicated to studying the cultural, social and

political conditions of the Dominican Republican and abroad. DSA iscommited

to developing a strong network of Latin students and peer mentors among John

Jay College students.

Feminist Malor^
Leadership A"»an

JohnJ^eoUegeof
Criminal Justice

FEMINIST MAJORITY LEADERSHIP ALLIANCE
minist Majority Leadership Alliance s purpose 1- to establish a broad consis-

Ky to work in pursuit of feminist ideals -- social, political and economic
ualitv tor all women. To those ends, FMLA is committed to providing
idership and educating the John Jay community about feminist issues.

FORENSIC SCIENCE SOCIETY'
Forensic Science Society is dedicated to expanding the educational opportuni-

ties of students at John Jay College of Criminal Justice in the area of Forensic

Science; and furthermore, to provide an avenue to assist students in becoming
involved in the life of the John Jay Forensic Community,



Organization of Black Students is committed to enlightening the John Jay

College Community to respect the history of Black people and their struggle for

freedom, justice and equality in America.

ORGANIZATION OF BLACK STUDENTS

Russian Voice is dedicated to promoting Russian language and culture amo
all John Jay students. To those ends, Russian Voice assists John Jay students frc

the former USSR to become better acclimated as well as acquainting non-Russi

students with our rich culture.

RUSSIAN VOICE

International Defense Society is dedicated to rasing awareness of issues pertain-

ing to threats to international defense such as terrorism, war, espionage and
weapons of mass destruction. To those ends, INTERDEF is committed to making

John Jay students aware of counter-terrorism and counterintelligence measures

employed in combating such threats.

INTERNATIONAL DEFENSE SOCIETY

Literature Society is committed to stimulating the growth of literature witf

John Jay Community. To those ends, Literature Society publishing a magazi

with collected by from John Jay Students.

LITERATURE SOCIETY

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

Angelo Fortune

Chair of COC, Angelo is

responsible for funding all

Clubs; His position is some-

times called the "Hot Seat."

Terrenee Harris

A former President of

Student Government,

Mr. Harris is now Faculty

Advisor to the 2000-2001

Student Council.



A now i omor to t. lub lite,

Anna is President of the

Russian Voice.

\iuni / vdokimOVQ

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

A club veteran, Klizabeth

has been instrumental in

keeping club lite moving.

/ lizabeth \ argas

SEEKERS CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP UNITED NATIONS STUDENT ASSOCIATION
kers Christian Fellowship is dedicated to broadening the spritual and social United Nations Student Association is dedicated to creating a forum in which

elopment of the John Jay Student Body. To those ends, they provide students may familiarize themselves, in all aspects, concerning the sphere of the

untary worship, fellowship and Bible study as an opportunity for individuals United Nations,

practice their religious beliefs.

VOICES UNITED FOR GOD
Voices United for God is dedicated to enriching the John Jay Community
through the ministry of gospel music. The Choir is also committed to educating

students about the rich history of gospel music and its heritage.
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Yearbook Committee exists for the

sole purpose of producing a collection

of memories for graduating seniors.

This year's committee is chaired by
Student Council Secretary Timyiaka

Thomas with Chief Justice Monique
Smith as co-chair. Although the

Yearbook Committee is only

responsible for developing a

yearbook, the 2000-2001 Committee
organized John Jay's very first Senior

Event!

The John Jay Times, as I

school newspaper, is de

to publishing a periodical

which provides students a

forum in which their ideas may
be expressed. The John Jay

Times staff is dedicated to

encouraging fellowships

among members as well as

promoting and supporting

freedom of the press.

WJJC "The Juice" is

dedicated to promote and
foster interest, knowledge
and competence in the

techniques and principles

of American broadcasting

as well as entertaining the

John Jay College commu-
nity at large. In fulfilling

these goals, WJJC provides

programming that

includes: music, news, *

debates, talk shows, 1

editorial comments and

public service announce-
ments.

Theatrical Players is committed to

assisting John Jay students in

realizing their full artistic

potential. In fulfilling those goals,

Theatrical players produces or co-

produces plays as well as

excursions to New York theatres.



Judicial Board

Associate Justices

Tiffany Grant &
Aston Greene sift

through paper

work to determine

which clubs will be
certified.

Members of

WJJC The
Juice ' take an

off-air break

and pose
off...Brooklyn

Style!

Josh Korode &Voices

United are always
ready to perform

Theatrical Players

Exec, on the set of

their fall production

"Once on this Island.'

Assoc. of

Puerto Rican

Studies' annual

Food. Clothes &

Toy Drive was
another raving

success.

CLUBS INACTION



Haue a taste for Italian!

Chinese for a change?

Craue some Caribbean*)

Or. just fond of French fries?

Joaquin Vasquez

MB] Catering

MBJ Catering con-

gratulates John Jay
College's Class of
2001! We hope your
future is filled will

delicious treats.

Student Cent er Cafeteria

2ndFloorl)orthHdg

FQQP SERVICES
Breakfast Lunch Dinner

(lion •Thurs 130 dm«8 00 pm

Fh 8 00 am • 1 00pm

thawed STARBUCKS a>M*u>

Caff* Ladds. C*U* ™°cha

Cappiucuw. ^ApAGAAo and Ohip





MEN'S BASKETALL MEN'S BASKETBALL

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

( <)>uh lohn l.o S.isso, SIh-iLv \medec (10), Naomia Bell (II). C'herrith Pi

Hails (IS). Mariaol Alba (23), tdranie Miranda (33), Nicole Young (42), Ki

Kaquel Welch (54)

Decern

»(44),

WOMEN'S BASKETALL
Us Them

SUNY Plattsburgh 68 90

UNIV New England 77 65

NY Maritime 65 52

St.'s Joseph Patchogue 49 45

CCNY 77 71

FDU-Madison 49 54

Brooklyn 57 44

Medgar Evars

BLOODHOUNDS
RULE!
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Coach Guy RaiKOUrt, David Barry (22). Renato Bell (20). Andrew Brown (1.1), Raymond
Diaz (3), Marcos Duran (5). Chris Granville (21 ), Greg Hamilton (32), Howard Hutchinson

(15), Vyne Johnson (31), Asher Matthews (00), Harry Stanley (3), Samuel West (33)

MEN'S TENNIS
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WOMEN'S CROSS COUNTRY

Rodriguez, Carla W.ilkt

a



Coach Davidson Umeh. Assistant Coach Jackie Mahoney Danielle Bond. Gavin Bryan

Tamecia Colboume . Latonya Harrison . Vomesha Jackson Shermam Jeremy. Cassandra

Laventure . Robert Ruiz . Tamarra Theodore

INDOOR TRACK

Coach Jane Kat/, Dominique Baxter, Inna Chikennets, Nancy Cook, Alicia Danielson,

|e>Mca Di^iaimo. Simone C.oodwin. Angelica I mares, laquehne 1 opes J.iquelme I um tt.i

Jamie Moran. Kate Procia, Michelle Rosa, \thena Sn \ .1
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Coach Robert Fox, Assistant Coach Pat Malia, David Everson, Fausto Fernandez, Gescard

Isnora, Dirk Lee, Robert Ruiz, Kelvin Tejeda

c on h Bdnei Breton, C urtia 1 19), Vrlain Boucaud (24), Monair Brown (22), Rkardo Bulling
(1H), Jose Costa (H), ( ,cnr\ ( obba (21) I. an Gome; (7), Neville Harris (11), Ganda Knight
(12), Michael Malcolm (10). I ranceaco Pasqualino (16), Chad Ver Fault (14), German Rojas
(( .), Daniel Sanchez. (9), Kujtim Thmoaraj (6), M.irlon White (10), Wayne Williams (17)



WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL

Coach Colleen Nornun, Julissa Cruz (4), Isory Dilone (13), Fanny Eehavaria (24). Ro>sanna Fernade/ (22),

Diana Figueroa 1 16), Kieran Francis (12), kern koslosky (10). Stetame I e\v (2). Yvette Mercado 1 1 ), C armen
Miranda (3). Valerie Paul-Emile (7). \relis Reves (15), kimberlv Trogdon (20), Gloria Williams (8)

Special thanks to Sue Larkin

and the entire athletics

department for supplying all

the wonderful photos of John

Jay athletes at their finest!

Thanks for helping to keep

the Bloodhound spirit alive!
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GO
BLOODHOUNDS!

H: SOCCER DAZE
\\ 1th .in excellent show <>l Bloodhound grace, power and iron will, a member of the Men's Soccer team seemingly
suspends the hall in mid-air; taunting the Brooklyn College team.
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A PRE-CAME INSPIRATIONS
( Al left ) C iut h Breton olferi !.»>! minute

advict* and words of inspiration to the

Men'* Soccer team We don't know
v\ hat he's say nig. hut thev i ertainh lto>k

as it Ihey could use some inspiration'

B HliH>|)||Ol \|)s*)| IDAKIIY
(Below) After .1 mi tors, the Women's
Basketball team |oins hand in .1 sym

bolk display ot teamwork, triumph

and unity •- tenets ot all |ohn |a\ teams

( IW 'iluilUi IKK

(At left) Not |ust a great student, this

Ir.uk team Bloodhound reminds us

that although we re ahead of the pack,

perse*, erani e keeps us aho\ e the rest

( >ss l

(Above) In a vy for control of the ball,

this Men's Soccer Bloodhound leaps

ahead of the pack.

E: GOTTA HIT IT

(At Left) We can almost hear this

Women'sSoftball Bloodhound'

tra. "Please don't miss, please don'

miss, please don't miss."

F: HANDS UP
(At Left) In a double team, these

Women's Volleyball Bloodhounds
make sure that ball gets what's

coming to it!
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A: AHEAD OF THE PACK
I hisWomen's Basketball Bloodhound

shows York College the John Jay ath-

letes are always one step above the

rest!

D: BLOODHOUND CHEERS E: RUSH TO VICTORY
(Above) Women's Volleyball team (At Right) Soccer Bloodhound #18
rally their energies and bolster team painfully beats out rival Brooklyn
spirit in this pre-game display of soli- College.

dariry.





LEADERSHIP
2000

CONFERENCE
Twice every year, Student Leaders I

attend a retreat. The purpose of

this retreat is to provide a forum

for representatives from student

clubs and student

government to interact with each

other along with John Jay's

administration.

ADMINISTRATIVE HOT SEAT
Below, administration answers questions from inquisitive student

leaders. From right to left: President Gerald Lynch, Vice President

!

Robert Pignatello, Dean Richard Saulnier, Vice President Roger

VVitherspoon and Vice President Robert Diaz.

DYNAMIC DUO
(Above) Student Council Faculty Ad-

visor rerrence Harris & VP Roger

VVitherspoon are both integral parts

to the Student Government.

INFORMATION FORUM
(At right) Assot iatejustice I'itfany Grant,

along with other studenl leaders, listen

attentively to presentations at the I all

2000 leadership conference
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ALL ROPEDUP m .u m DDirs

After a long day of conferences. Vice- (Below) Newspaper staff Juan Mon-

I'resident ol Organization ol Black lev Babafunmilavo Oke and |uan

Students Sheryl Bryan and Student Suare/ demonstrate the solidaritv

Council Secretary Iimyiaka Fhomas necessary to publish a hi monthls

enjoy a spirited game of rope school newspaper

DIVAS BONDIV;
Student Council Secretary I'imviaka I'homas and ludicial

Board Chief lustice Monique Smith are t\\ o ol |ohn l.n - mosl

active leaders fhej are also good friends!

Leadership conference is always

a great opportunity tor students

to reinforce old friendships and

forge new ones. John jay's

student leaders bond in both work

and play!

LEADERSHIP
... 2000 ...
CONFERENCE



"Leadership is

the key to any

successful team.

"There is no song

better received

than one sung in

unison."

"Successful

leaders lead, they

do not wait to be

followed."

Below a collection of student leaders from clubs including FMLA, OBS, Voices United for God, WJJC & Seeke:

Christian Fellowship show solidarity at the end an eventful leadership conference.

LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE 2000

"Sorry , we don't

have anymore
money to give."

Angelo Fortune

Chair, Committee
on Clubs

"Oh, how I long for

the beauty of the

Spice Isle."

Ginelle Hinds

Yearbook Com-
mittee

(Below) Senior Representative

Sharifa Gow accepts her election

certificate from President Lynch.

(At right) Freshman Representa-

tive Katherine Ziogas brings

fresh blood to Student Council.

(At loft) Senior Representative

I tiis Acevedo throws up the uni-

versal sign for peace.

(Above) A member of the Carii

bean Club takes the opportune

to share his ideas with the grew

at lare.
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CHECK LIST

Find out APA style

Daycare @ school?

Wheel chair access?

Get Math tutor

Book voucher



STUDENT SERVICES
SCHOOL IS MUCH MORE THAN ACADEMICS

Manager Fernando

Cuevas is responsible

for all the great

merchandise always

available in the John

Jay Bookstore.

JOHN JAY COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
John Jay's bookstore offer a wide range of products and services from sch

supplies & textbooks to school paraphernalia. The Bookstore also ofl

academically priced software, an extensive selection of general reading ti

and special orders

Thanks to Fernando Cuevas
and the John Jay Bookstore

for financially contributing to

the 2001 Yearbook.

MATH RESOURCE CENTER
An invaluable help, the Math Resource Center provides assistai

<>l math from remedial to Calculus.

ACADEMIC COMPUTER CENTER
.•Is The Academic Computer Center is the focal point wherein any John |<

student with a valid ID card may access the Internet, type papers, study fi

on-line classes or just check e-mail.
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The Children s Center is available to John Jay s Student-Parent

population Students can continue on the road to academic

success while, on the same campus their children begin their

voyage into academia

:
* 4

c //// niu vs c / \ 1 1 r oi /o//\ /.w

When asked to tell us a story, this young John Jay student replied. "But Pi

just learning how to read 1

"

Counseling services are provided by trained professionals who are part of the College

faculty Students may also choose to see a Peer Advisor (a fellow student) or a

graduate intern Services provided by the Counseling Department include but are not

limited to Academic counseling, vocational counseling, personal counseling, foreign

student advising, alcoholism and substance abuse counseling

C ()(/\s/ / /\(, /)/ IWRIMI M

SCHOOL IS MUCH MORE THAN ACADEMICS

STUDENT SERVICES
49



STUDENT SERVICES

FITNESS & SWIMMING FACILITIES

CARDIO-FITNESS CENTER.
The Cardiovascular Fitness Center enhances the

cardiovascular fitness of the participants through

regular, prescribed exercises. State-of-the-art

equipment includes rowing ergometers, station-

ary bicycles, Quinton treadmills, Stairmasters,

Nordic Tracks, 1,000 pounds of plates, 1,000

pounds of dumbbells (shown right) and much
more!

A COOL AFTERNOON DIP
(Below) Aaah! This John Jay student is enjoying

cool, refreshing dip! The perfect thing after a

stressful exam.

COLLEGE SWIMMING POOL
John Jay's 25-yard pool (seen above) ha

5 lanes which are divided up for lap

swimming and recreation. One-on-one
swim tutoring is available in 2()-minute

SWEATIN' SO GOOD
(At right) Whew! His perspiration says

he takes his health very seriously. Some
days that cycle can be a real killer.
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SI L 1)1 \ I SI K\ l( I S

STUDENTS WITH DISABILITIES

UNCONVENTIONAL STUDENTS
Recognizing that excellence aimo in .ill different

packages, |i>hn |av s I >tfice . >t Serv lies lur

Students with Disabilities provides support

serv ui's Ac counseling tor students \sh«> .ire

physically challenged, have learning disabilities

and/or have medical conditions which att<-< t

their performance in the classroom sotting

Members ot their statt are shown left

lav s student bodv is a complex mixture of ideas and

abilities. John Jay salutes those students who may
have additional hurdles to face as they strive tor

academic excellence

ANOTHER DAY...ANOTHER EXAM
(Left) This student took time from hot-

busy schedule to be photographed for

this yearbook! Since she has to wait for

the decrepit elevators, that's a great feat!

CARING STAFF
(Above) Farris Forsythe, along with

other members of Student Develop-

ment, are always eager to lend a hand to

the Office of Students with Disabilities.
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JACKSON @ JAY
I oolrfng toward

the future. (Left)

Rev. lackson

reminds each of us

that we take re-

sponsibility tor

ourselves and our

nation when we
exercise our right

to vote.

FAB FOUR.
(Right) President

Lynch, Vice Presi-

dent VVitherspoon,

Student Council

Secretary

Timyiaka Thomas
pictured with Rev.

Jesse Jackson.

SIGNING UP.

(Center) Faculty

and staff listen

eagerly to Rev.

Jackson's presenta-

tion. Many await

the opportunity to

register to vote.

(Bottom left) Rev.

Jackson congratu-

lates a newly

registered voter.

(Bottom right)

One student regis-

ters at the drive.

Way to go!

Any given vear, |ohn Jay's halls art- gra» ed v\ ith

some of the world's most reknowned politu l.nis

and political activists. Below are photos ot Rev

lesse lackson 's visit to rall\ voter registratii >n; .1

key issue of our own student government.
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Members of the Democratic Party have always been very

supportive of John Jay. (Clockwise) Vice President Al Gore
and New York Senator Charles Schumer at the 2000 Irish-

American Presidential Forum. Attorney General Janet Reno
and First Lady and New York Senator Hillary Clinton.

New York State Attorney General
Eliot Spitzer spoke at a forum for

the American Association for

Retired Persons held at John Jay.

Since 1993. H. Carl McCall has served as New York

State Comptroller. He's pictured here with President

Lynch and Dr. Janette Domingo, Chair of the African

American Studies Department.



STUDENT LIFE



STUDENT LIFE
Although John Jay does not have a traditional campus, we still

manage to have an active, eventful and color campus life.
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i Below i I don t know
the words lo this triggm

song' Melb.t Itru,- I v

e» uti\ < \sM lo Student

1 ounol.it kareoke Night (Left) Along with

Mturity st.it I these

student leaders

make up Charlie s

New Angels

(Below) Student

Council President

(Above) "Someone please call 911

tell them I've just been shot dow n

Sasha Springer at Kareoke Night.

(Above) Ron Pryce, heir to the

Sunquest fortune, desperately .it-

tempts to avoid the papparazzi.

(Left) Junior Representative

Pasquale Fiorelli enjoys a free meal

at a North Hall Lobbv e\ent

HOWMANY
OF JOHN JAY

STUDENTS

HAVE LOOK-

ALIKES? Junior Rep.

Pasqvalle Fiorrelli

Elijah

Degraffenrheidt

Holy J.Hova.

Batmans! Is that

Jigga Man?

Council Treasurer

Michael W illiams

With hit single

"Here with me.

why is Dido still a

student?

Math Lab

Student



WHAT WILL

YOU DO
WHEN YOU

I plan to be the

Monarch of a small

Latin American

country!

I'm going to Law
School and I'll

specialize in jump
rope.

After my degree,

I'm going to be the

next Teddy Riley!

I'm going to

replace Brian

Murphy as head of

John Jay Security.

(Below) After 4 years of college, this is

what John Jay sends out into the world!

(Left) Theatrical Players President

Anibal Rodriguez reincarnates Elvis

Presley at Kareoke Night.

(Above) Will

Caribbean Club

President LaToya

Lake marry the

Josten's ring guy?
We'll see at the

class reunion.





SENIOR EVENT
Pioneers of the Millennium

(Above) "Friends are likf pennies/ the more of them you have, the (Above) I Vspitc exams, jobs, and families, friends come out to suppd

wealthier you become "
• Anonymous seniors at the 1st Annual Senior Event.
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he Yearbook Committee planned John Jay's first .nnui.il Senior I vent! I he purpose <>f this

vent was to allow a venue for Seniors to i ome together in .1 relaxed .ind fun-filled .itmo-

bhere. This event w.is designed to promote unit) ,
tester new friendships and strengthen

Id ones. Activities included card and board games, dominoes, double dutch and kareoke

"Knowledge is not

information, it's

transformation"

-Osho

"Knowing others is

wisdom, knowing

yourself is Knlighten-

ment" - Lao Tzil

"The greatest test of

courage on earth is to

bear defeat without

losing heart." - Ingersoll

2001 SENIOR EVENT
(Left) Dancers from fatisha

rhreefa Duicc rronpe

performed .ll the Senior I vent.

(Below) Regardless ot iljss

standing, friends came to the

2001 Senior I vent to congratulate

future graduates.

\ ben-e/er 1>> \

membiT, came out to

support Senior I \ enf

Yearbook Committee
Members Shantel

Chane\ ft Tiftain

Grant enjoy the

fasth ities.

o\ e) 1 l\o Senioi 1 \ ent s food

•ad was enjoyed bj all partici-

ts. 1 ood is ,ilw ,n s .1 great w ,n

: John lay students

(Right) Anibal Rodriguez. Presi-

dent ot Theatrical IMavers, \1(_ -ed

the 2001 Senior fcvent!



2001 SENIOR EVENT
The Brain Child of Yearbook Committee Chair Timyiaka Thomas,

John Jay's First Annual Senior Event Was a Great Success!

(Right) A collection

of Seniors gather for

fun, food & frivolity-

(Below) These Kareoke star-

lets croon a tune originally

sung by Bob Marley.

(Below) Security Officers

join in the spirit; congratu-

lating Seniors for a job well

done and spurring them on

toward continued success!

(Right) Seniors trip the light fan

in an impromptu dance scene!

(Above) Anxious Seniors eagerly

sign-up to receive their free com-
memorative T-Shirt.
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(Below I Utn-.r Is the world rt

for these lohn |a\ - lemme lata

it) "To all the people w hu have

rked hard so far the party * |ust

[inning' Don*

(Above) Some graduates can

barely contain the excitement

until the June ceremony.

) "It took a lot of

hard work it a lot of

sleepless nights but we
finally made it to

graduation." --

Elizabeth Eduntriaa

At the Senior Event, Seniors Were Given the Opportunity to

Congratulate Teachers, Family & Friends for their Support.

Here's what they had to say...

2001 SENIOR COMMENTS
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Noelia C. Arias Tamara Arrington Mohammad R. Arvand Mitchell Atiles

Criminal Justice Protection Management Criminal Justice Criminal Justice

Maribel Ayon Nurela F. Ayub David Babayev Roy J. Bacchi

Criminal Justice Criminal Justice Criminal Justice Criminal Justice
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Gabriela M. Briceno

Forensic Psychology

Aretha M. Brown
Deviant Behavior & Social Control

Sorroni A. Bruce

Legal Studies

Davikha Bridgelal

Public Administration

Jinnell Brown
Computer Information Systems

Victor M. Bruno

Criminology

Pattsy Briones

Criminology

Lakesha T. Brown
Computer Information Systems

Garthe E. Bryan

Criminal Justice
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Sharifa Gow
Government

Nelly Granik

Forensic Psychology

Stephanie Grant

Legal Studies

Tiffany A. Grant

Forensic Psychology



t hn-topher Granvile Yusef Graves Alicia H Gray Deborah A Gray
Computer Information Systems Deviant Behavior & Social Control Correctional Administration Deviant Behavior & Social C

July M. Green Yolanda E Green John Grella Amy Griffin

Forensic Psychology Criminal Justice Police Science Forensic Psychology
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Lorena Hanton

Forensic Science

Laura A. Harding

Criminal Justice

Ann D. Harris

Deviant Behavior & Social Control

Jacinte Harris

Criminal Justice



Maha He^azi Theresa A. Henry Elvin D. Hernandes April Hernandez

Criminal Justice Deviant Behavior & Social Control Computer Information Systems Forensic Psychology
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Donald H. Humes Denia Hurtado Nadia Hymes Bibi S Ibrahim

Public Administration Public Administration Forensic Psychology Criminal Justice
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Latanya Jacobs

Forensic Psychology

Olanrewaju K. Jagun

Computer Information Systems

Adetokunbo M. James

Criminal Justice

Kenneth D. James

Forensic Psychology
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Agneta Johnson Carlos L. Johnson Corey L. Johnson Denora M. Johnson

Forensic Psychology Government Criminology Legal Studies

Teresa Johnson Passion N. Johnston Kim Johson Ebonie Jones

Forensic Psychology Criminal Justice Forensic Psychology Legal Studies

Sherrice O. Jones Monita Jordan Marcelly Jorge Rashida T. Joseph

Legal Studies Criminal Justice Criminology Criminal Justice
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Latrisse R. Keeling Deliwe Kekana La Nise C. Kellum Stacy A. Kelly

Criminal Justice Forensic Psychology Criminal Justice Forensic Psychology

Lisa Kernahan Darrel King Natasha D. King John E. King, Jr

Legal Studies Criminal Justice Deviant Behavior & Social Control Criminal Justice
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Nicola J. Leach Jennifer Lebron Audra J. Lee Cheryl A. N. Lee

Forensic Psychology Legal Studies Public Administration Forensic Psychology
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Bunmi A. Ologbenla Andrew Omokaro Kristina Omorjan Enid Ondarza
Criminal Justice Criminal Justice Forensic Psychology Criminal Justice
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Ana L. Pena

Criminal Justice

Angie Pena

Criminal Justice

Sobeida A. Pena

Correction Administration

Tatiana Perchenok

Criminal Justice
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Yadelin Sanchez Trixy Saniana Jeff Santiago Sueleyba Santiago

Criminal Justice Forensic Psychology Police Studies Criminal Justice
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Eileen Wynn Susan A. Yorke Kelly Young Konstantinos Zarentis

Criminal Justice Legal Studies Criminology Forensic Psychology

Lana Zavulunov Valerie S. Ziel Abraham Zuniga
Forensic Psychology Forensic Psychology Computer Information Systems



David R. Fisher Carotin Goslina Jacqueline S. Grant Philburn VV Gray

Forensic Science Public Administration Inspector General Public Administration

Abraham M. Greene Shaveta Gujral Kensa K. Gunter Lorna Guthne
Public Administration Forensic Psychology Forensic Psychology Public Administration
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Simone V. Lowry
Criminal Justice

Toni Ann Mattia

Criminal Justice

Phyllis McBride

Public Administration

Miranda J. McDermott
Public Administration
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.AST GOODBYES:

Saying goodbye to

a place that you've

called home

K VRl OKI
NIGHTS

Some nl us will

miss our nwmi'nl

in the >un'

MOVING
ON

'I won't miss the

cold I'm moving
to Atlanta

"

( //// LIN
Some students will

miM |u>t hanging

out in tront ot

North Mall

GOOD looir.
I vt-r\on«- s (jnnai

mis> the free meals

to be had at every

(Below) While Timyiaka & Jered s

goodbye to John Jay, they won't b

farewell to each other

(Left) Seniors write their final

goodbyes on comment cards at the

Senior Event.

(Below) VP Witherspoon, President

Lynch & Provost Wilson say goodbye to

another great group of student!

ketball superstars

y goodbye to the

001 Senior Class!

(Above) Student
Council Pres. Knight

says goodbye to poli-

tics & returns to a

life in the arts.

(Left) After another

successful

season,the

Theatrical Players

bid farewel to

another graduating

class.
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Timyiaka R. Thomas
Chair, Yearbook Committee

(Abovr) 2000-2001 Yearbook Committee. Timyiaka R. Thomas, Chair;

Monique Smith, Co-Chair; Shantel Chaney; Eugenia Coker; Tiffany

Grant; Anika James, Anibal Rodriguez

Monique Smith

Co-Chair, Yearbook Committee
It has been an honor & privilege to comprise this collection of memories for

John Jay's 2001 graduating class. Every word and photo in this book has been

carefully selected by the entire Yearbook Committee. Each member should be

congratulated.

Special thanks to Maritza Guerrier for her willingness to help with all aspects of

production: planning, photography and layout. Thanks to Anibal Rodriguez for

supplying photos, text and time in abundance. Thanks to Shantel Chaney, Anika

James, Yacyrenia Ortiz, Ginelle Hinds and Tiffany Grant who were ever ready

to perform the less than glamorous tasks. I'd also like to thank early Committee

members Eugenia Coker, Kandrea Higgins, Melinda Frasier for their support in

early stages of this project. And lastly, thanks to Timyiaka Thomas whose

boundless energy was a source of constant inspiration.

On behalf of the entire Yearbook Committee, I offer congratulations to the Class

of 2001. -Monique Smith, Yearbook Committee Co-Chair

(Left to Right) Anibal Rodriguez, Shantel Chaney, Ginelle

Hinds, Maritza Guerrier, Tiffany Grant

Maritza Guerrier

Anibal Rodriguez

Tiffany Grant Yacyrenia Ortiz Ginelle Hinds
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Q The Millennium Bridge, a

footbridge across the River Thames

connecting London's St. Paul

Cathedral with the Tate Modern Art

Gallery, opens in June. It is the first

bridge to be built over the Thames

in 100 years.

D Gas prices soar across Europe. Heavy taxation policies in France and

England cause massive protests and transportation blockades. Both

governments eventually promise relief.

Former KGB agent Vladimir Putin

is sworn into office as Russia's new

president in May 2000, succeeding

long-time leader Boris Yeltsin.

Despite fears of an authoritarian

style, Putin's public approval ratings

remain high.

FLASH

Australian

street artists

called "Strange

Fruit" perform

gravity-defying

feats around

the world. The

performers float

above the audience

on 15-foot

fiberglass poles.

President Clinton makes a last-

ditch effort to broker a Middle East

peace deal before his term ends

in January 2001 by drafting a plan for

leaders of both Israel and Palestine

to review. Israeli Prime Minister

Ehud Barak and Palestinian Yasser

Arafat agree to review Clinton's

proposal, but no deal is signed

before month's end.

A Singapore Airlines jumbo jet

crashes during takeoff in Taiwan,

killing 81 of the 179 people on board.

In a blinding rainstorm the pilot uses

the wrong runway and collides with

construction equipment.
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Canada mourns the death of former

Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau, who

served the country for nearly 16 years.

Trudeau, who was 80, is remembered

for his flamboyant style and his

commitment to keeping Canada a

single nation.



GOVERNMENT LAW TRANSPORTATION

in August, the Russian nuclear submarine

Kursk sinks to the bottom ot the Barents Sea

after an unexplained explosion All 118 crew

members are killed

FLASH

Two hundred North and South

Koreans separated from family

members since the 1950-1953

Korean war reunite in August The

four-day visits are a goodwill gesture

by both countries' leaders, who met

for the first time in June

AIOS reaches epidemic proportions

in southern Africa Leaders and

citizens throughout the world

conduct a massive educational

campaign on World AIDS Day

December 1 to teach people about

the disease that is killing 6 000

sub Saharan Africans each day

Uganda is struck by an occurrence

of the deadly Ebola virus that is

inked lo more than 100 deaths

The outbreak is traced to a Gulu

woman who died in September

and whose body infected other

people during the ritual cleansing

of the dead

A in January 2001. a 7.9 magnitude A in August. Somalia elects its first A Former Coca-Cola executive A More than 150 world leaden meet

earthquake devastates Gujarat in president in nine years. President Vicente Fox, of the National at the U.N. Millennium Summit in

western India. The huge quake Abdiqasim Salad Hassan promises Action Party, is elected president September to discuss war, poverty,

causes an estimated S5.5 billion to bring peace and economic of Mexico in July, ending the disease and other global problems,

in damages and kills more than recovery to the African nation. Institutional Revolutionary Parly's The meeting is the largest gathering

20.000 people. 71-year reign. of world leaders in history.

In July, an Air France Concorde supersonic jet catches fire and crashes

outside Paris, killing 113 people. The crash is blamed on metal debris which

punctured the tires and damaged the fuel tanks

G The worst wave of Middle Eastern violence in years erupts between

Israelis and Palestinians, leaving more than 350 dead A visit by Israeli

opposition leader Ariel Sharon to a Jerusalem holy site on September 28

is claimed to have sparked the fighting
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A Summer air travelers wait out

some of the worst flight delays on

record. Bad weather and heavy air

traffic cause delays that reach a

peak in June, when only 66% of

the flights arrive on time.

A Illegal downloading and missing A The Women's Museum: An

computer tapes threaten the security Institute for the Future opens in

of the Los Alamos nuclear weapons September in Dallas. The museum

lab in New Mexico. Several profiles 3,000 remarkable

workers at the lab are penalized American women and features

for mishandling nuclear secrets. more than 20 interactive exhibits.

A Many brands of taco shells and

corn chips are pulled from store

shelves and restaurants after a

consumer group detects traces

of genetically modified corn not

approved for human consumption.

FLASH

D Convicted of

monopoly practices

in the software

industry, Microsoft

Corporation is

ordered by a federal

district judge in June

to break into two

separate companies.

Company chairman

Bill Gates files for

an appeal.

A wave of Internet startup

companies, once the darlings

of the online economy, file for

bankruptcy after falling short

of stockholders' earnings

expectations. The NASDAQ stock

exchange, where most dot-coms

are traded, loses 39% of its value

for the year.

Millions of Californians go for hours

without power in January 2001 as

utility companies cut off electrical

supply due to low reserves. The

crisis, blamed on aging generating

plants, deregulation, soaring

wholesale prices and debt-ridden

utilities, spurs other states to

begin devising prevention plans.

D The Oklahoma City National

Memorial is unveiled in April 2000.

The memorial is built to honor the 168

people who died in the 1995 bombing

of the Alfred P. Murrah Federal Building.

Hill



l7i On December 4 ?OO0 the U S presidency remains tn

limbo as both Florida and New Mexico officials recount

ballots to determine who will win their state s electoral

votes New Mexico goes to Gore Ultimately Bush wins

Florida which gives him a narrow victory

FLASH

In the closest presidential election

»i more than 100 years. Republican

George W Bush of Texas beats

Democrat AJ Gore from Tennessee

The race isn't decided until 36 days

after the popular election, when

Honda's hotly contested \ ^|
25 electoral votes are awarded to Bush

On election night several TV

networks prematurely declare Al Gore

the winner in Florida, only later to

reverse themselves, twice The

fiasco confirms many Americans

distrust ot polling and early "calling"

of elections.

In one ol his first duties as President

elect. George W. Bush nominates

Colin Powell to be Secretary ol State

The four-star Army General becomes

the first African-American in history

to serve in this role.

A Chads, dimpled chads and butterfly A The U.S. Supreme Court casts

ballots become common terms the deciding vote in the nation's

during the election as Florida officials election. The court ends the Gore-

assess voter intent. The confusion Bush legal battles in Florida by

generates national discussion (or stopping all recounting, an action

uniform methods of voting. that effectively gives Bush victory.

A In a fiery and highly publicized A Missouri Governor Mel Carnahan

political battle. Hillary Rodham is elected to the Senate days after he

Clinton beats Republican Rick Lazio dies in a November plane crash. His

decisively to become senator from widow, Jean Carnahan. agrees to

New York. She is the first first lady serve as senator in his place,

to be elected to public office.
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j Walkie-talkies make

a comeback as an

economical alternative

to cell phones. The new

generation talkies come

in wild styles and have

a range of two or

more miles.

D In August, a mile-wide patch of open water is spotted at the North Pole,

dramatizing concerns about global warming.

D New photos of fiery streams of gas

that can reach 300,000 miles high may

explain why the sun's atmosphere is

hotter than its surface.

V
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A In July, Stephen King shakes up A in a Guatemalan jungle, A Internet appliances that provide A in 2000, more than 200 animal

the publishing world by releasing archeologists uncover remains of an surfing and e-mailing capabilities species join the Iberian Lynx on the

one of the first online books, The ancient Mayan palace. Bigger than make their way to homes and schools. World Conservation Union's List of

Plant. More than 150,000 copies two football fields, the palace is one The devices offer less expensive Threatened Species. Their addition

are downloaded the first week at of the largest ever discovered. Internet access to consumers without brings the world total to 11,046 plants

$1 per chapter. home computers. and animals having threatened status.

FLASH

D Personal Digital

Assistants (PDAs)

capable of calendar

scheduling, note taking,

e-mailing, phoning and

Web browsing go

mainstream in 2000.

Competition among

manufacturers heats

p with Microsoft,

BlackBerry, Palm and

other brands vying

for shares of the teen

and business markets.

Paleontologists identify a new

species of dinosaur from fossils

found in northern Italy. The

26-foot-long, meat-eating

Sallriosaur is one of the world's

oldest dinosaurs, dating back 200

million years.

Scientists are forced to rethink the

traditional definitions of a star and

planet when 18 massive planet-like

bodies that don't revolve around

a sun are discovered in the Sigma

Ononis cluster.
Final touches are made to the

International Space Station for its

first residents. American astronaut

Bill Shepherd and two Russian

cosmonauts live on the space station

for four months starting in November.



SCIENCE TECHNOLOGY ENVIRONMENT

u Wireless devices that send

real-time personal messages

between users become the latest

communication craze The "instant

messages" can be typed, written or

spoken, depending on the brand,

and devices cost less than $100.

^ In 2000. both Honda and Toyota launch gas -electric

hybrid cars Operated by a battery powered electric motor

and a gas-run engine the hybrids get up to 70 miles per

gallon on the highway and release minimal emissions

FLASH

New Internet domain names are

created to lessen the load on the

old com standard The new names

slated lor use in mid 2001 include

into lor general use. biz lor

businesses, name lor individuals

and pro lor professionals

Scientists complete a rough map

ol the genetic code that makes

a person human. The map will aid

in the detection and prevention ol

cancer and other illnesses

A PlanetPortal unveils the A Scientists discover an ancient A The Hubble Space Telescope A Computer scientists at Brandeis

WebRemote. a remote built lor use standing lizard fossil in a German

with the Internet. Users can surf their quarry, suggesting that dinosaurs

favorite sites at the touch of a button may not have been the first

instead of keying addresses or creatures to walk upright,

scrolling a list of bookmarked pages.

shows never-before-seen details

of a "cosmic butterfly," material

ejected by a star in the later

stages of its life.

University make a robot that can

design and build other robots with

minimal help from humans.

Q Apple Computer unveils its new G4 Cube computer in July. The 8-inch

crystalline cube is commended for its small size, high speed, low noise

level, touch-sensitive power activation and padless optical mouse

D Amtrak introduces the nation's first high-speed train in

November. The "Acela Express" travels up to 150 miles per

hour and runs between Washington. DC. New York and Boston,

with other routes planned for coming years



LIFESTYLE

D New prepaid credit cards and

online credit lines are the latest

high-tech means for parents to

control their teens' spending.

Depending on the account, parents

determine the spending limit or

the online stores where the money

can be spent and receive monthly

statements of purchases made.

A new Web site, Customatix.com, lets users design their own

sneakers. Starting from scratch or selecting a prefab model, users

can pick everything from the colors and styling to the fabric and

personalized logo at a cost of $80 to $95 a pair.

MH-18, billed as the first national

lifestyle magazine for guys 13 to

1 8, hits newsstands in August. The

Men's Health offshoot covers sports,

fitness, school, relationships and

issues teenage boys face growing up.

v Techno pants, as functional as last

year's cargoes but with cleaner lines and

nylon fabric, are popular with teens. They

come in a variety of colors and feature

zippered legs and

pockets, toggles and

nylon drawstrings.

A Laser eye surgery becomes an

increasingly accepted alternative to

eyeglasses and contact lenses as

the technology continues to improve.

D The popularity of Apple

Computer's translucent

berry-colored iMac sparks

wave of similarly colored

phones, CD players,

ameras, irons and other

household appliances.

For the first time, females

outnumber males in Internet use

in the United States, representing

50.4% of the online population

in 2000. Teenage girls are the

fastest growing user segment.

Designer faceplates become a

popular way to personalize

cell phones. The decorative

attachments come in a variety of

designs and colors to match the

user's mood or outfit. Wordstretch bracelets become

a trendy accessory in Hollywood

and around the nation. The

multi-colored elastic bands come

inscribed with "Call me," "Money is

overrated," "Snap out of it" and

other simple messages designed

to spark conversation.
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j Message T-shirts become fashion statements

among teen girls "Foxy Lady." "Princess" and "Monkey

Around" are |ust a tew ol the tongue-in-cheek logos

that appear on the popular shirts

FLASH

?2 High-tech, fold-up metal versions

of the old scooter are one of the year's

hottest modes of transportation but

also a leading cause of injury

By the end of 2000. an estimated

75°o of U S universities offer

courses online and more than 5 8

million students have logged on

With the 2000 unemployment rate

at a low of 4V college students

working as summer interns

command wages up to $20 an

hour, along with compensation

packages, from high-tech and

Internet companies

A Companies like Estee Lauder. A Stick-on crystals and gems

Origins. Hermes and Blistex begin become popular fashion accessories

to market products in portable lor teen girls, accenting the face,

single-use packets. Products include neck and shoulders

nail polish remover, scented wipes,

hair conditioners and moisturizers.

A Mail-order clothing pioneer

Lands' End introduces "scan wear."

The technology captures customers'

body measurements, and allows

users to virtually "try on" clothing

when ordering via the Internet.

A "Personal TVs" by TiVo and

ReplayTV allow users to control

live TV by pausing or rewinding

and to record their favorite shows

without having to set a VCR timer

or purchase videotapes.

Chrysler rolls out its 1930s retro car. the PT Cruiser, in spring 2000

The five-door "personal transportation" wagon is a hot seller, beating the

popular Volkswagen New Beetle by two to one in the first month. It also

wins Motor Trend magazine's 2001 Car of the Year.

Teens involved in anti-smoking organizations such as The Truth and

"j.get Market strike back at Big Tobacco for marketing to youth, by

launching their own in-your-face advertising campaigns targeting cigarette

makers The print and broadcast ads are sponsored by funds won from

tobacco suit settlements.

' HAWEA
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» A new computer video game called

I "The Sims," which simulates the life of

I a suburban family, develops a fanatical

s following with teens. Players create the

| characters and guide them through

I building a house, furnishing it, finding

| a career and running a family in their

pursuit of happiness.

Q Jim Carrey stirs up trouble in the

town of Whoville in an adaptation of

the Dr. Seuss classic, How the Grinch

Stole Christmas. The Grinch, which

opens in November, is the highest

grossing film of 2000.

agBrother 1 ?
A Meet the Parents, starring Robert A in July, CBS launches "Big Brother,

'

De Niro and Ben Stiller, opens in

October. The movie wins Favorite

Comedy Motion Picture at the

a reality-based show in which 10

A UPN's weekly series "WWF
Smackdown!" starring professional

people share living quarters for three wrestler The Rock is the network's

months until all but one are voted most-watched show in 2000, with

People's Choice Awards, and De Niro out. Viewers can monitor contestants 7.3 million viewers.

earns a Golden Globe nomination. 24/7 on the show's Web site.

A In December, Cast Away is

released, starring Tom Hanks as a

crash victim stranded on a desert

island for four years. For his nearly

one-man performance Hanks wins

Best Actor at the Golden Globes.

I Sasahara/AP/Wide World Photos

FLASH

Q Gamers camp outside

electronics stores to

secure the long-awaited

Sony PlayStation 2, which

goes on sale in October

in limited quantities. The

new version allows users

to listen to CDs and watch

DVD movies in addition to

playing games.

The first big hit in 2001 is Save

the Last Dance, which opens in

January. The teen romance,

starring Julia Stiles and Sean

Patrick Thomas, earns close to

$50 million in its first two weeks.

Pay It Forward, a movie based on

the idea of performing random

acts of kindness, opens in October

starring Haley Joel Osment,

Kevin Spacey and Helen Hunt.

Tom Cruise reprises his role as

Ethan Hunt in the action sequel

Mission: Impossible 2. The May

release is summer's biggest box-office

draw and 2000's second-highest

grossing film, earning more than

$215 million.



MOVIES TELEVISION GAMES

t*i Popular television series prompt the introduction

of board game versions Survivor and "Who Wants

To Be a Millionaire" lead the list of new releases

FLASH

^ NBC's White House drama "The

West Wing," starring Martin Sheen.

Allison Janney and Richard Schiff.

sets a record for receiving the most 1 '

Emmys in a single season with nine

wins, including Outstanding Drama Series

In November, illusionist David

Blaine is encased in ice for 62

hours in New York s Times Square,

assisted only with air and

water lubes and a catheter Blaine

who was seeking notoriety over

national TV. survives Ihe stunt but

requires hospitalization

Russell Crowe becomes a

household name with the release

of Gladiator The epic film wins

a Golden Globe Award for Best

Drama as well as an acting nod

lor Crowe.

A NBC's "Will & Grace" is one of A Scary Movie, the Wayans brothers'

television's 10 most watched shows spoof on horror movies, is among

in 2000. Actors Sean Hayes and the year's 10 highest grossing films.

Megan Mullally win Emmys for their The July release earns more than

roles as Jack and Karen. $157 million and is voted the Teen

Choice Awards Movie of the Summer.

A Fox's "Dark Angel" is voted A in July, Wolverine, Cyclops,

Favorite New Television Dramatic Storm and other super-powerful

Series at the 2001 People's Choice comic book characters are brought

Awards. The series, set in the year to life in X-Men. The movie grosses

2019, explores the life of a genetically over $157 million, one of the year's

enhanced heroine named Max. 10 biggest box-office draws.
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A new board game called "Hip-

Hop Hall of Fame" capitalizes on

1 the popularity of the music genre.

1 Players make their way around

1 an album-like board by answering

| questions about Hip-Hop performers,

1 songs, culture and history.

is

J

In response to the growing interest in Latin music, CBS airs the

"1st Annual Latin Grammy Awards" in September. The show is the first

primetime network Spanish language telecast on American TV and draws

7.5 million viewers.

Hip-Hop remains one of the year's

dominant sounds, with acts such as

DMX, Jay-Z and Ludacris all making

Billboard's Top 40 with new songs

and selling more than a million

copies of their latest CDs.

Alex Cao/AP/Wide Wort

in
A ' n Sync's No Strings Attached A Pop star Bjork wins MTV's

becomes the top-selling album of Breakthrough Video Award for "All

2000 with 10 million units sold. The Is Full of Love." The Icelandic

lead single "Bye Bye Bye" wins three newcomer is also nominated for a

MTV awards and receives a Grammy Golden Globe and a Grammy for

nomination for Record of the Year. her music in Dancer In the Dark.

A Macy Gray wins MTV's Best New A Lee Ann Womack wins the

Artist in a Video award for her hit Country Music Association's award

single "f Try." Gray is also nominated for Best Single with "I Hope You

for three Grammys. Dance." Womack also receives

several Grammy nominations.

FIASH

Q New brands

and styles of

portable MP3
players inundate

the market in 2000.

The new-generation

devices store and

play digital music

from the Internet

and feature more

playing time than

their predecessors.

Madonna scores a record-setting

12th No. 1 single with the release

of "Music.'' In December, she

weds director Guy Ritchie in a

Scottish castle.

Irish artist Samantha Mumba
makes the music charts in 2001

with her hit song "Gotta Tell You."

The 17-year-old joins fellow

countrymen U2 and The Corrs

on the American airwaves.
Q Creed, with lead singer Scott Stapp,

proves to be one of 2000's hottest rock

bands, with their singles "Higher" and

"With Arms Wide Open" hitting the top

5 on Billboard's Hot 100 singles list.

The group wins American Music

Association's Favorite Alternative Artist

and Favorite Pop/Rock Album.



ARTISTS ALBUMS CONCERTS

Q Opening week sates records are shattered m 2000 m

benchmarks set for the number of albums sold Britney

Spears' Oops / Did it Again. Eminem's The Marshall Mathers'

LP. Limp Bukit's Chocolate Starfish and the Hot Dog Flavored

Water and Backstreet Boys' Black & Blue an break the

million-unit mark

FLASH
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Napster loses several court battles with the recording

industry over copyright infringement The popular online

music shanng service, with over 60 million users, faces

shut-down unless it can create a new business formula

that satisfies the major recording labels.

The Beatles begin 2001 atop the

Billboard album chart with the

album ; The CO sells more

than 5 million copies over the

holiday season

Sisqo a member ol the R&B

band Dru Hill, goes solo in 2000

The singer tops the singles chart

with Incomplete and Thong

Song' and takes home awards

Irom Billboard and the American

Music Association

Ban WftMevtf *<x #e < f

Q Rock music dominates the music charts and award shows in 2000.

Groups including matchbox twenty, Vertical Horizon and 3 Doors Down top

both the rock and pop singles charts with their respective singles "Bent."

"Everything You Want," and "Kryptonite

"

Baha Men's hit song "Who Let the Dogs Out" reaches anthem status

at sports stadiums across the country. The song also wins a Grammy
nomination for Best Dance Recording.



Q American Marion Jones, 24, becomes the first woman to

win five track and field medals in a single Olympic Games

at the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Jones wins the 100-

and 200-meter sprints and the 4x400 relay, and finishes

third in both the 4x100 relay and long
j

New York Yankees defeat the New York

Mets four games to one in the first "Subway

Series" since 1956. It is the Yankees' third

straight World Series win and their 26th overall.
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If Tiger Woods, 24, wins three of golf's

1 1 four major tournaments to become the

| youngest player to win a career grand

1 slam. Woods also breaks the earnings

record for a single yed™thwinnings^
of more than $9 million.

A Bobby Labonte wins the 2000

NASCAR Winston Cup, his first after

eight years on the circuit. Labonte

and his brother Terry, winner of two

previous Winston Cups, are the first

brothers to win titles.

A The Houston Comets beat the A in the 2001 Orange Bowl, the A Australian Karrie Webb is named

New York Liberty to win the 2000

WNBA championship. The win is

Houston's fourth in a row, and

star Cynthia Cooper is named the

finals MVP.

underdog Oklahoma Sooners defeat the LPGA's Player of the Year for the

the Florida State Seminoles 13-2 to second time in a row. Webb wins

win the National Championship. It seven titles in 2000, including the

is Oklahoma's first title in 15 years. U.S. Women's Open in July, and sets

an earnings record of $1.8 million.

Venus Williams dominates women's

tennis. The 20-year-old has a 35-match

winning streak, which includes the titles

at Wimbledon and the U.S. Open as well

as an Olympic gold medal

FLASH

With a win against the University

of Dayton in September, Yale

becomes the first college team

to win 800 football games.

In January 2001, after a three-year

hiatus, legendary Mario Lemieux

returns to play for the Pittsburgh

Penguins, the hockey team

he now part-owns. Lemieux

becomes the first owner/player

in the history of the NHL.

Cyclist Lance Armstrong wins his

second consecutive Tour de France in

July. Armstrong, a cancer survivor, also

writes his autobiography It's Not About

the Bike: My Journey Back to Life.



OLYMPICS CHAMPIONS HEROES

d The Los Angeles Lakers win the NBA

championship, the franchise s first in 12 years

The Lakers beat the Indiana Pacers in game su of

the finals Center Shaquille O'Neal is named MVP

FLASH

In June, the New Jersey

Devils win their second Stanley

Cup in six seasons by defeating

defending champion Dallas Stars

four games to two in the finals

Scott Stevens wins the Conn

Smythe Trophy for postseason MVP

The racing world is stunned when

NASCAR legend Dale Earnhardt Sr

a seven-time Winston Cup champion

is killed on the last lap of the

Daytona 500 in February 2001

NASCAR does not retire numbers,

but car owner Richard Childress

said he will never again race

Earnhardt s black No 3 car

Xtreme Football debuts in February

2001 The game combines

conventional football rules with

some of the mayhem ot professional

wrestling. Eight teams play in the

league s first season

A Laura Wilkinson overcomes A in a huge upset. American

three broken toes to win the Greco-Roman wrestler Rulon

women's 10-meter platform diving Gardner defeats Russian legend

competition. Wilkinson is the first Alexander Karelin for the gold in

American woman to earn the gold the super heavyweight class. The

in this Olympic event since 1964. loss is Karelin's first in 13 years.

A American swimmer Misty Hyman A American runner Michael Johnson

beats out heavily favored Susie makes history by winning the 400-

O'Neill of Australia to win the 200- meter run for an unprecedented

meter butterfly. Hyman s winning second time in a row at the Olympics,

time of 2:05.88 is an Olympic record. Ahrin Harrison, also from the United

States, wins the silver medal.

Baltimore Ravens beat the New York Giants 34-7 in Super Bowl

, for their first NFL title Ray Lewis

is named MVP of the game.

Baltimore s highly touted defense

Cathy Freeman carries the Olympic torch at the opening ceremonies

of the 2000 Summer Games in Sydney. Freeman goes on to win the 400-

meter dash, becoming the first Aboriginal Australian to earn an individual

Olympic gold medal



NEWS

I O Paula Prince of Port Richey,

| Florida, wins the sixth annual Ugly

I Couch Contest, sponsored by a

I slipcover manufacturer, with her

vintage 70s entry. Prince and two

| other contest finalists appear on

| ABC's "Live! With Regis" in October.

Comedian Dennis Miller debuts as co-announcer on ABC's

"Monday Night Football." Miller's offbeat humor gets a mixed

reaction from fans, and the series earns some of the lowest

ratings in its 31 -year history.
com/1-86d-Surclit

D Fred Rogers, host of the children's

PBS show "Mister Rogers'

Neighborhood," announces he will tie

his tennis shoes for the last time,

when his final new episode airs in

August 2001. Rogers will continue to

work on Web sites, books and special

museum projects.

In honor of the late

cartoonist Charles M.

Schulz,101 fiberglass

Snoopy statues — each in

a theme wardrobe— are

displayed in Schulz's hometown

of St. Paul. Several are

auctioned off in October

to raise money for

aspiring cartoonists.

Video gamer Josh Griffith, 17,

starts a business filling in for

other gamers involved in an

online roleplaying game called

"Asheron's Call." Players are

required to put in hours of

game time to keep their online

characters powerful. Busy

executives pay Griffith up to

$40 an hour to play for them.

After a record 3,545 wins and

$81 million in earnings during

her 19-year career, jockey Julie

Krone becomes the first woman

inducted into the National Racing

Hall of Fame.

What do you think?
Pleasi give us your feedback on World Beat@ www.

U Controversial Indiana University

basketball coach Bob Knight is fired in

September after allegedly violating a

University-imposed code of conduct.

During his 29 years at Indiana, Knight

was often criticized for temper

outbursts. His dismissal provokes

student protest demonstrations.
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